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he most famous accompl islimcnt of the ancient Egyplians
was probably pyramid building. an activity that required
skill and imagination. So why
are the builders of the pyramids thought to
have s~~bsisted
on coarse, chaffy, gritty
bread'?Many Egyptologists have portrapcd
this dietary staple of the anc ient Egyptians
as a food of very poor quality. It has cven
been blamed for rapidly wearing down
Egyptian teeth. Previousl\i, most rescarchcrs have drawn conclusiorls about ancicnt
Egyptian bread from tomb arl and a fcw
cxanples of surviving bread loaves. hut
recent archaeolo$cal researc,h has cstablished that ancier~lEgyptians could be as
good at baking as !hey were at building.'
A study of Egyptian baking has value
beyond satisfying r:ll riosi ty about an
ancient foodstufl. T~ogetlierwi th bccr, bread
was one of the most important ancient
Egyptian foods. All members of socicty ate
bread aricl i t \$as one of thc most important
orferirlgs 11) the gods. From harvested crop
to firial p r m l ~ ~ cbrcad
t,
preparation was a
daily activity that occupicd much of the
po j)idalion. Rreadmaking thus played a
central role i n many aspects of Egyptian
life, and an r~nrlerstancing of brcad prod~~c:iion
reveals much about how this
ancient socicty worked
'l'hcre is abundant a 3chaeollogical evidoncc of bread produc ion. Bread o7vens
and ccrcnl processing tools have 13een

Figure l iln ancient E,qptian disk loaf
(ma.~limunldiamtlfer 14 cm) 01' Ihr, hrinLh

excavated in houses, estates. le~nples,and,
recently, in a complex assoc:iated with the
Giza pyramids. Bread loaves or magical
rcprcsentations of bread \ I V ~ I Xcommonly
included in burials, as part uf the esscntial
provisions for the journey 10 the aftcrlifc.
Moclcl loaves, which probal~lyfunctioned
as military ration records. have bccnrecovered from anciwt forts.

Ancient loaves
Surviving loaves of hreacl provide the best
evidence for ancier~tEgyptian baking (Fig.
1). They are often i 11 excellent condition,
because they have been presarvcd by complete desiccation i r i Egypt's arid climate.
Most loaves have 1)eenfound in tombs and
burial sites, altliough a few examplcs are
known from st?ltlenientS.They arc rare and
are held in museurns sc:;llt erecl throughout
the world, bill there are probably a few
hundred a l t o g e h r .
Examination or ;;l well preservcd bread
loaf yields IJI LI I 11 i nfr)rn~ationabout how it
was made. Ancient Egyptian loavcs come in
a wealth of sizes ancl shapes. Oftcn thcy we
simply disks or low oblong mounds. but
bread was also rr~adeinto cones, cratcrs and

triangles. Sometimes thcy were forrrlerl
into more elaborate shapes, such as human
or animal figures. The crusts arc sometimes
decorated with incisions, prick marks and
raised strips. Occasior~allythe marks of fingers and hands ran be distinguished,giving
a little hint of the haker who made them.
By observing a loa r with simple magnification we can detect what is in it: intentional ingredienls such as flour. cracked
grain and flavouring: as well as unwelcome additions st~chas chaff. grit and ash.
Among flavourings added were dates, figs
and coriander seeds. The cereal most commonly identified in the loavcs that still survive is emrner wheat, which today is very
rarely grown. However, cnlmer was one of
the first plants to be domesticated and it
became one of the slaples of human diet,
especially for Farmers living in the temperate Old \Vorld. Ernrner and barley were
virtually the only cereals that the ancient
Egyptians grew. ancl cnlnler was one of
their rriosl important crops.
Because wnmer is so seldom cultivated
today and is rlnfamiliar to many people,
most of those who have studied ancient
Egyptian bread have not appreciated how
much it differs from bread wheat, the
cereal now norrnally used for baking.
Emmer is a hulled wheat, in which the
grains are enclosed by tough scalc-like
bracts that, when Iliresllecl,proclucc alot of
chaff. Its ears have two main charactcristics that make it rriore difficult to process
than bread wheat, which is not hulled and
which threshes freely (Fig. 2). 'I'hc ccntral
stalk of the emnier ear hreaks apart fairly
easily, but the chaffy bracts surrounding
the grain are very tough a n d hard to
remove. In contrast, the slalk of the breadwheat ear is tough but tlie chaff falls away

A process similar to de-husking cnlmcr
is the preparation of Turkish bulghur, or
cracked wheat. from which the bran (the
thin covering that surrounds the kerncl)
has been removed. Different types of wheat
call be used and in some Turkish villages
\he old method of de-branning is still practised (Fig. 3). Mortars and mallets are 11sed
and the grain is wetted prior to pounding.
The resull is whole grain with the bran
strippcrl off. just as de-husking emmer produces whole grain with the chaff stripped
away. Although not precisely the same
process, bulgliur-making provides a uscful
parollcl that he1 1)sus to understand enmlcr
de-husking.

Archaeological evidence

Figure 3 IVorner~in cr Turkish vjllage dcbmnning grain for bulgh~lrusing a large
stone mortar and wooden malfets, 1 991.
readily. When bread wheat is threshed. i l
is casy to free [lie grain from the ear, 1x11
when cnmler is illreshed the ear falls apal.1
into little packeis which are known as
spikelets. 'l'hcy consist of the grain tightly
enclosed in chaff. Skilled extra work is
needed to break u p the chaff to free the
grain with011t crushing it.
In mcicnt Egypt. cereal processing had
to be carricd oui 11y hand with relatively
sirnple technology, and the best way to
find uul how this was aci:orriplished is by
invesligating how cmmer is processed tradi tior~allytoday.

Ethnographic examples of
traditional cereal processing

Is today 'S mcthod of ern rrier de-husking
similar to that used by lIie ancient Egyptians? The archaeological record suggests
that it is. Shallow stone rtlorlars are commonly excavated from arlcient Egyptian
houses. In exccptional. very arid, conditions, even complctc wooden pestles have
1)eeri recovered. What makes lhe connection between the mortars and errimer dehusking secure is the evidence of plant
remains from the site ol Amarna, an
ancient Egyptialcity some 230 km south of
Cairo that dates from abolll 1350 BC.
Part of the site of Amarna cunsists of a
village located about 2km from the Nile
flood plain, in the highly arid eastern
desert. Here, plant remains have been
recovered in abunc1anc:e. j ~ r e ~ e r ~by
ed
desiccation. Thosc found or1 archaeological siles have usually bcon preserved by
charring llirough contact with fire (e.g.
around ovens), which arrests their decay.
Under arid conditions no sl~chinlermediary process is nccdcd tn p s e r v e plant
fragments, which survive because they arc

desiccalecl. In these circumstances plant
rcnlains can be recovered from different
places where they were dropped in the
course of various activities. In one ancient
house of the Amarna village, a inortar was
discovered set into the corncr of a roonl
(Fig. 4). Scattered on the floor around the
mortar was a large quantity of eitmer chaff.
It ranges from complete spikelets still containing the grain, to whole spikelets wiih
no grain inside, to shredded chaff fragments. This is precisely the scattered
remains one would expect to result from
pou~idingwhole spikelcts in a mortar with
a wooden pestle.
One d i flerence between the mortars
used in ancient Egyptian and most mortars
used now or in the recent past is that llle
former were much smaller. This mav have
bccn because. unlike traditional 'Turkish
processing, errimer pounding in ancient
Egvpt was done in the household. not as a
communal village activity. Large stone
mortars are very heavy and difficult to
movc. These common household tools had
to be reasoilabl y transportable for ordinary
peoplc to obtain and install them. One way
of investigating how the small mortars
affected emrner processing, and indeed of
confirming whether the shredded emmer
found in the plant remains cot~ldhave
bccn produced in them, is through experimenlal replication.

Experiments with emmer
processing
Many uf the stone tools excavated at
Amarna are in excellent condition and
they presented an ideal opportuni\y to try
cxporimerilal reconstruction of emmer
processi rlg. The equipment made from
organic materials, such as wooden pestles
and wooden and grass sieves, is not robust

Although emnlcr is now rare, it could until
recently be found underc111iivation in some
rcmole mountainous areas in Europe, Turkey and Ethiopia. Thc nulnl~erof farmers
who cultivate emmcr conlinues to shrink
and traditional processi rig practices arc
dying out even more cpic:kly. Fortunately,
some ~xcords have been kept of how
cmmer used to be treated, arid a few communities still employ tradi l ional techniqucs of cereal processing.
In many areas where cmmer was grown,
the chaff was removed by pounrli~igthe
spikelets in wooden or stonc mortiirs with
wooden pesiles or mallets. The key to the
process is wet1 ing the spikelcts first. The
damp chaff hecomes plinblc and slightlv
sticky. Thus, when the spikelets are

pounded, they are rubbed vigorously together rather tllan crushed. 'I'hc chdf can
bcconre quite flexiblc ancl the grain c m
pop out of the spikelet undcr the ~ ~ r e s s u r e
of potmding. 'I'hc pou riding causes the
chaff to shear apart and release the grain.
Once thc damp chaff and grain mixture is
dried, thc charf (:an he sieved and wiri- Figure 4 The /bimdations of n house in the workmen 'S village at ilmarna, shor+~ng
the
nowed to separatc it from the grain.
o f h ecircnlclrlimestanerriortarillustratcrl in Figure 5.
position. against the right-hand ~t,all,
29

Figurc 6 7'he author using an ancient
Egvptian limestone mortar and repliccr
wocldcn pestle to de-husk emmer c.\.hecll.

Figure 5 A hinestone mortar with iz btrill-~JJI
mudbrick and plaster rim, pbced in thr:
corner of n villagr:house at Amarnu (sccrle brir ir)tcrvals 25cm).
enough to be uscd now. So instead I ~riade
replicas of these tools. based on specirnms
excavated from arid settlement sites or
recovered fro111tombs. Excavations showed
thai the ancient Arnarna villagers brl ilt
elaborate mudbrick and plaster rims
around llieir mortars (Fig. 5) or simply set
the mortars into thc ground with the rim
protrudi ng slightly. For the experimenls, iI
was easiest to place the ancient mortar in
the ground. Most Amarna village houses
also had box-like mudbrick and plasier
emplacemenls. Thcsc raised the flat grinding stones off !he ground. making the milling process easier and quicker. I bid1 a
grinding ernplacemcnt that had the same
construction and dimensions as the
archaeological spccimens.
Poll ntling enlmcr spikelets in the rnorhr
(Fig. 6) very quickly established t h ~watcr
l
was essential for suc:c:essful de-husking.
The q u a n tily is not critical, but, if there is
loo little. most of the spikelels fly out of the
mortar. whereas Loo much water makes
them slosh out of the shallow bowl. It docs
not take long to pound a measure of emmer
spikelets but i t requires strength and starnina. The ancient Egyptians who carried nut
the pounding had to repeal the process
ovcr and over again, because the small
rnurtus could take only a li~nitedvolume
of spikelcls at o time. 'l'he fee1 of the pound-

ing ancl the noise made by the pestle on thc
contents of the mortar change when thc
spikclets are shredded. so i l would have
bccn easv to tell when 10 slop. Apart from

whole grains, which would have been
rcmoved, the resulting mixture or whole
spikclets and varying sizes of s111.eddecl
chaff closely resembles the archaeobotanical assemblage frxmcl arv~lndthe original
mortar ernplacement (Fig. 71.
Although h a n d milling is rightly considered an arduous proccss, using an
emplacement lo raise thegrinclstone offthe
ground makes milling ~1111~11
qli ickcr and
casier. The miller is in close c:nntml of the
grinding process. and the lexturc of the
flour can be adjus~etl precisely, A few
strokes of the lianclstnne against the lower
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Figure 7 The shredded eininerchr~flgencl.atcdbj*experiinentd pounding as shoc~~n
freed groin ( x d e DUI. intervals 1 cm).
Qqure 6 , together rt.ith ~.vltoie.

cries plc:. I am grateful to Barry Keinp. thc
we arc fanlilia~.with today. Such additions
director of research at Amama, Sor his supindicatc the variely of bread recipes that
purt and help.
the ancient E p p l iarls used and they show
2. See J. C. Rose, G. 1. Armelagos,L. S. Perry,
that their staple food was not a monoto"Dental anthropology of thc Nile valley".
nous product.
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dence confirms that the sleps required to
(eds),61-74 (London: British Museum
process emmer arc more co~riplexthan
Press, 19933.
lliose for bread wheat. 'l'he Egypl iarls were
norietlieless capable of skilfully rrlanipulatiiig \he tools and installations requirwl
for de-husking and milling cmmcr to product varied and imaginative products.
'I'hey were familiar with the properties of
emnlcr flour ant1 the methods required to
producc palatable bread from it.
Given that the Egyptians were able to
make sophisticated hreacl. the fact that
some of the loaves arc appasenllv so unpalatable, indeed incdihle, needs to be
explained. The context i rr which they were
found provides a clue. Most of the loaves
that survive today have been recovered
from tombs or ritual sites connected with
I>r~rial.The ancient Egyptian practice of
making models of objects and servants, io
Figure 8 The author grinding f l o w with
on tzncient Egyptian hanrls~oneund grind- stand in magically for the real thing, is well
known. The chaff loaves wcrc rna~lefrom
slone set in a replica errrplucemenf.
the I i _ ~ p r o ~ I of
~ cemincr
ts
bread psc~cessing
and were probably intcnded to represent
flatstone produces a cclarse meal. and real hsead; thev would not have been the
several more strokes rapidly create a fine type or loaf actually consumed by the
flour (Fig. 8). Like the pounding process, ancierl l Egyptians. As thc loaves corltamihowever, the milling sequence must bc natecl 11. chaffand grit wcrcnot edihle, was
re pea ted over and ovcr agai rr l~ecauseonly gritty bread likely to have been rcsponsil~le
a sniall quantity of grain can lw ~~rocessed for the Egypt ians' worn teeth? 'l'his suggesat a time.
tion is w r y unlikely, and rcccnt wosk
Suppl ietl with sufficient emmw flour, suggests that i t was some other yet to be
thc next slep in the expcrimen t was baking identified ele~rieritof the Egyptian diet 11x31
cmmer loaves. This provcd m1ir:h more dif- was responsible."
Thcrc is slill rriuch to be learncd al-~o~rt
ficult, and J have yet to produce palatable
emlncr bread. Emnler flour bchaves clu i te ancient Egyptian bread. Many details nf
differently frorn bread wheat, req~ri 1.ing processing, as well as possible changcs in
much more water to make a workal~le ingredients and ter:hnolog?; ovcr time,
dough. Each step of mixing. resting, shap- remain poorly unclesslood. Neverthcless.
ing and thcn baking the dough ncecls enough work has beer1 done to show that
further investigation. The addition of such one of the most valued a r d h~ndamental
fla\lourings as fruits also I-hangesthe char- iterrls of diet, the loaf of bread, was a
acleristics of enmer dough. The final sopliislicated product lliat was skilfully
stages of Egyptian breadmaking arc not psuduced and satisfying lo eat.
net essarily straightforward and are still
Notes
not fully understood.
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